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By Christopher Paul Carey

Edgar Rice Burroughs, Inc., 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.An all-new science fantasy adventure novel by the acclaimed coauthor
of the Ancient Opar series, Christopher Paul Carey. Hailed by author and science fiction scholar
Richard Lupoff as a masterpiece of science fiction and a pioneer work of the modern school of
social extrapolation in science fiction, Edgar Rice Burroughs classic lunar trilogy-The Moon Maid,
The Moon Men, and The Red Hawk- tells the generational tale of humanity s fight for freedom
against alien conquerors from the Moon. The hero, Julian, finds his soul perpetually reincarnated in
the bodies of his successive grandsons, fated to confront-down through the centuries-the vicious
Kalkars who have subjugated Earth. The epic saga continues in this novel, Swords Against the Moon
Men. In 2076 AD, Earth has been conquered and humanity brutally enslaved under the cruel tyranny
of the Kalkar invaders whose evil was spawned from Va-nah, the Moon s hollow interior. Julian 7th-
descendant of the great hero who led the first expedition to Va-nah and nearly defeated the
Kalkars-receives a mysterious transmission from the planet Barsoom. The desperate plea from the
Red Planet swiftly hurls Julian...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is amazing. I actually have read and i also am certain that i will going to read once more again down the road. I found out this pdf from my
dad and i advised this book to discover.
-- Isa ia h Swa nia wski-- Isa ia h Swa nia wski

A superior quality publication and the font utilized was intriguing to read. I could comprehended every little thing using this composed e publication. You
will like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr . Dem a r io Tr a ntow-- Mr . Dem a r io Tr a ntow
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